[Surgical treatment of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome: from palatopharyngeal surgery to multilevel surgical reconstruction of the pharynx. Basis, results and future perspectives].
In this paper is evaluated the effectiveness, as a function of the morphologic structure of the Upper Airways (UA)--evaluated by vigil ENT exploration plus cephalometrics--in the treatment of Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (OSAS) of the UPPP with or without Nasal Surgery (NS), performed on 33 OSAS patients, and the Multilevel UA Reconstruction (MUAR), performed on 13 patients with multilevel UA obstruction. 10 patients of this group were also evaluated by UA pressure Measurements during Sleep (PMS). UPPP shows an effectiveness of 60% in cases of favourable UA topography: Predominant palatal obstruction (Type I: euthopic palate with no hypopharyngeal obstruction and Type IIa: palate of low implantation with no hypopharyngeal obstruction, neither N+ (nasal obstruction present) or N- (nasal obstruction absent) and 0% in cases of unfavourable UA structure: Extrapalatal obstruction (Type IIb: palatal and hypopharyngeal obstruction and Type III: hypopharyngeal obstruction, either N+ or N-). The maximum UPPP effectiveness is achieved in UA topography IN+ (80%), followed by IIaN- (60%), IIaN+ (57%) and IN- (47%). MUAR, applied on failures of UPPP and patients with UA topography unfavourable to UPPP (Types IIb and III) that rejected CPAP therapy, shows a success rate of 50% in IIaN+ UA type (allowing the recuperation of the 50% of the UPPP failures having this UA topography), 80% in type IIbN+ (where UPPP is contraindicated) and 0% in types IIaN- and IIbN-. PMS shows UA multilevel obstruction during sleep. The role of UPPP, NS and MUAR in the treatment of SAOS is are discussed.